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VETERANS* ASSOCIATION.

An Organization Committee Is Formed 
'for the Province.

At a meeting of the newly formed 
OjBnartiiui National Veterans* Associa
tion recently held In Winnipeg an or 
ganzation committee for Saskatchewan 
was formed as follows:

Sheriff G. B. Murphy, Moosomln 
chairman.

J. C. Pope, Regina.
C. M. Clarke, Regina.

Jps. Brown, Regina.
Jos. B. Parker, Regina.
W. S. Ashe, Regina.
E. A. C. McLorg, Saskatoon.
E. W. Early, Marshall (W. Saak.)
W. A. Acton, Wynyard, Bask.
F. J. Hill; Whitewood, Sank. ^ ‘ j-
G. C. Simpson, Prince Alber, Sask.
Slmcoe Daly, Lloymlnster, Sask.
Jas. A. Sutherland, Broadview, Sask
Jos. Burton, Langenburg, Sask.

i -h. G. Everard, Battleford, Sask.
This commltee has full power to add 

to their number.
All veterans, ex-soldiers, ex-mounted 

police, etc., who "have seen service in 
Canada oj/any part of the British Em 
pire can register on the “Roll of Hon
or*’ tree of all cost Names can be 
handed In to the committee as above 
locally, or sent direct by mail to the 
Secretary, Veterans’ Corps, 183 Walnut 
Street, Winnipeg.

The Regina veterans will form a sub
committee and' elect a local chairman 
at once. They will also made provls 
ion to register the veterans during the 
Fair week.

Over three hundred have enrolled at 
Winnipeg already.

Cocal and ticieral
There’s Comfort for You if Your AreOVERALLS, |M0CK§ APRONfdi %Court en banc commenced pn Tues

day. Dressed CorrectlyThe Hon. F. W. G. Haul tain will 
the Alberta Exposition at Cal-

OUR MEN’S SUMMER CLOTHING
open 
gary on July 1. WORKINGThe home of W. E. Hutchinson, 1064 
Retallick street, was destroyed by fire 
on Thursday evening. iiriLTMENJ. B urnes, an employee of R. H. Mil
ler, near Lumsden, was killed during 
the storm on Thursday.

f ;-v
is correct for style and perfect for comfort. Light 
in weight and cool to wear ; yet there is that some
thing about them that stamps them as finely-tailored, 

•correctly cut and painstakingly made garments&gri

Take Notice! rr.:
Io^u’s^SmBtortile ^llfuwver* 

lty examinations in music.
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No contribution will be made by the 
city council towards the proposed city 
band or the Excelsior band.

HEN you need 
Overalls, Smocks, 

Aprons or any Summer 
Clothing needs we are 
ready for you.

Carrying, as we do, the 
largest stock in the province, 
and with our enormous cash 
purchasing power behind us 
we are able to offer you 
inducements that mean dol
lars and cents to you.

THE CARHARTT OVERALL is perhaps the most popuar with most men, and al
though the pricè of cottons has advanced almost 60 per cent, in-the past, year, we are

- Able to still offer you the old reliable union made Carhairtt Overall tor... $1.25 a garment
1 OUR UNION $1.00 SPECIAL OVERALL.

3 Is also, a prime favorite. Strictly union made and guaranteed to wear well and give 
§ the best of satisfaction. Price $1,00 a garment
” Here you will also find a full line of Painters’ and Plasterers’ White Overalls and

Smocks, Bar Vests, -White Duck Coats, Waiter’s Aprons, etc., at the lowest prices.
"• . • „ ? S' *£ ''*!$ • ’ - '* ~ •* *?. Jr
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•a Time was when little consideration was shown a two-piece 

suit ; and, in fact, there are some makers who still have that 
old time-ridden idea that summer suits are careless things; 
but our tailors have put just as much skill, just as much care 
into these summer clothes as they did into those famous spring 
suits you have been buying this spring.

hasj. W. Nay, of Nay & James,
east to recuperate from the efgone

fects of his recent operation. 8Hugh A. Robson, formerly of Re 
gina, has been appointed to the Court 
of King's Bench in Manitoba.

C. B. Keenieyside and J. K. Mclnnis 
are conducting a local option campaign 

the C. P. R. east of

wm
:

m

:hin the towns on 
Regina.

The Regent Tractor Company have 
secured a site of forty acres in the 
northern part of the city. Work has 
commenced on the building.

1 l
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R. S. Lake, M.P., and wife spent 
Tuesday in the city. Sir Percy Lake, 
commandant of the Canadian Militia 
who was here with Sir George French, 
is a brother of the popular M. P. for 
Qu’Appelle.

The annual picnic being held at 
Pilot Butte under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Aid of St. George’s Church 
Pilot Butte, has been postponed, and 
will be held on July 5th, Instead of 
July 1st, as at first intended.

In accordance with the recommenda
tion of the Regina Industrial Exhibi 
tion Association the city have under 
taken the oiling of Tenth avenue foi 
two hundred yards for a width of .eigh
teen feet.at a cost pot to exceed $260

Bella Wilson, who is believed to be 
working In Regina, Is requested to 
communicate immediately with Herb
ert Wilson, care Capital City Flour 
Mills, In reference to a message re
ceived- from her brother near Glad
stone, Manitoba.

The marriage of Mr. V. M. Stevens 
manager of^the University Press, tc 
Miss Mary E. Small was solmenized 
at Arlington Beach on Tuesday, June 
2st, by Rev. A. S. Adamson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevens have gofie east on their 
honeymoon tour.

Annie Imon, a young Weyburn girl 
was arrested on Thursday charged 
with deserting her child. The child 
was found lying In a coulee near the 
city. At the hearing on Saturday thé 
accused was committed to stand trial 
at the coming assizes.

The application of R. G. Dunn & Co , 
who propose opening tin office In Re
gina, for a subscription of $100 for 
their yearly supply of information, 
was refused by the Finance Committee 
as it was felt that the information 
would be of little service to the city.

The commissioners are asking for 
authority to negotiate with thë govern
ment regarding the necessary provis
ion for constructing the Wascana 
trunk sewer through the proposed 
Methodist College grounds and the jail 
property to the anfaexes east of the 
city.

At $5AO—Is a fine Suit of "tight weight English Flannel, with no linings, In dark 
grey effects.

. At $12.06-»-There’s a light-weight English Tweed, half-lined trousers, have keepers 
for belt and all the newest touches in greys and olives.

At $16.60—A Tropical weight Worsted Is very popular. Coats half-lined with nice 
mohair lining, air silk stitched, trousers have belt loops, side buckles, hip and side 
pockets, and you may choose between cuffs on bottom or not

At IN-BETWEEN PRICES and ever higher we’ve plenty of choosing. Come on In.

1
Manufacturers* Visit.

Aid. Peverett was In the chair Mon
day afternoon at a meeting of the Re
ception Committee and members of 
the Board of Trade. The meeting was 
called primarly to consider the best 
means of entertaining the members Of

was state* that the Association would 
probably hold «its a&ual convention in 
Regina next year. There will be about ■ 
400 representatives on September 15, g , 
and the difficulty of providing to; 
them was discussed. It was proposed 
to take them about Regina and sur 
rounding districts in - the available 
motor cars numbering about 110, and 
then entertain them to lunch. The es

1
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* Hews FromA Woman Who Considers Her Figure 

Recommends The
Good New* for Women Who Need

The Notion CounterUNDERSKIRTS5

THE D & A. Here are the prettiest collars and summer 
clothing accessories you’ve ever set eyes on.The Alteration Knife got into a few boxes 

of petticoats today with disastrous results—to 
the prices. These are strictly stock goods and 

g we should not cut them at all, but the worry , 
3 of moving'timst be lessened and you will have 
5 this chance at seasonable goods. -

ft
question of accommodating them was 
one of ' the main difficulties they had 
to deal with. Thefr time here will be 
short -and they will arrive about 7 a. 
m., and leave at 2 p.m: No steps had 
bee ntaken by the Board of Trade, as 
they did not nkow what the reception 
committee had done. It was decided 
to appoint a special committee com
posed of members of the Board of 
Trade and the council to draft a pro- 

Aid. Peverett, as chairman.

__Plain Linen and Pique Collar*ând Cuff Sets, with
Eyelet Embroidery In corners. Alteration Sale Price-$1.00

Dainty Eyelet and Shadow Embroidery. Dutch Cpl- 
, good width and finely finished. Alteration Sale 

Price 36c.
lars

FINE MULL UNDERSKIRT made of fine mull with 
a deep umbrella flounce of small tucks and Shadow Em
broidery, regularly sold at $2.60. Alteration Sale Price

Dutch Collars, Coat Collars and Jabots, fh the newest 
Parisian effect. Knife pleat white Mull with Tan VaL 
Lace edging, makes a very handsome showing. --—

Coat Collars $1.25, Dutch Collars 66c, and Jabots 60c 
and 60c.

$1.95
gramme.
and Aid. McCannel were elected for 
the latter, and Mr. Burdette to act as 

and Mr. Patton and Mr.
This special

. UNDERSKIRT, made of fine mull, with dust ruffle 
and fine full flounce of Val. lace and Insertion, a very 
dainty skirt usually sold at $1.75. Alteration Sale Price

$1.49

Dutch Collars by the yard.
There’s two. styles: One of them In fine lawn, knife- 

pleat and finished at he edge with three rows of fine 
tucks, which sell for 60c a yard; and the other one is of 
fine knife pleat lawn also, but finished at the edge with 
deep Valenciennes Lace and sold at 86c. per yard."

Also a pretty lot' of Jabots, of fine pleated lawn and 
lace, some have very snail peart buttons as ornaments, 
and they’re priced at 40c, 60c, 66c and Up.

Collar frllings In color combination, with an oriental 
touch that has proven so popular In Paris, London and 
New York, are here In great profusion at 16c the frill, or 
35c the yard.

- New Belt Is shirred Silk and Elastic with leather tip 
In all colors, very special at 66c.

secretary,
Young for the former, 
committee will submit Its proposals to 
the council of the whole.

WOMAN’S UNDERSKIRT made of good quality mull, 
with full circular flounce trimmed with Torchon lace and 
Insertion. Dust frill. A very handsome skirt, well made 
in every way. Regular $2.00. Alteration Sale PriceDeath of Mrs. Sharon.

The death of Mrs. M. W. Sharon on 
Monday proved a great shock to her 
many Regina friends, 
for some years was musical critic of 
the Standard and It was while at Sas
katoon at the Musical Festival that 
she contracted the Illness that proved 
fatal. She was a graduate of Xlma 
Ladles’ College in her, home town of 
SL Thomas, and also teacher of music 
In that Institution for some time. In 
Regina she was an active member of 
the Women’s Musical Club, and her 
contributions to the Standard undei 
the nome de plume of "Clef" were o' 
great Interest. She wtts also a mem
ber of the Women’s Press Club, and 
was very popular in musical and 
jourialistlc circles. To mourn the 
loss of a devoted Wife and motbei 
is the bereaved husband And a bright 
Uttle daughter. The remains were 
taken to St. Thomas, where a loving 
family are plunged into the deepest 
grief.

$1.59
Mrs. Sharon A PRETTY UNDERSKIRT of mull with good full 

frill of Torchon lace and Insertion and dust ruffles, special 
value at $1.60. Alteration Sa|e Price

$1.25
Wash Belts, in shadow embroidery on white pique 

with pearl buckles, very handsome and priced at 36c.
When you don your new tub suit see to It that you 

have gloves to match. This Is Important If yon wish to 
be jiyt right and in our stock you will find every shade.

Silk Gloves, 2-dome fasteners, all shades, sizes 6 to 8, 
at 60c the pair.

Lisle Thread Gloves, all shades, sizes 6 to 8, 2-dome 
fasteners, at 35c the pair." - *

June Brides Will Find Us Headquarters For
If a woman has in her but a glimmer of the genius 

for dress, it will develop as fashions become more exact
ing. The fashions of the past two or three year»—artistic 
beyond anything known in decades—have proved this, yie - 

Pure linen, like everything else in the tex- way they have made women consider their figures and

tile line, IS becoming dearer every season, but t^at one 8eeg far niore attractive figures, but the corset
wo have been fortunate enough to have a large 'r makers, too, are inspired.
stock bought at a price that enables us to keep
up the standard of quality without raising the
price. . r

TABLE LINENS

PrintsThe property Immediately south of 
F. M. Crapper’s store building on 11th 
avenue, has been purchased by him 
from Snyder Bros., through he office 
of McAra Bros. & Wallace. This now 
gives Mr. Crapper a frontage of 125 
feet on 11th avenue an 
Lome street. The sale price las with
held.

MODEL 622
Medium bust, directoire skirt, made of fine imported 

Countll has long square directoire and newest effects, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon, hose supporters front and 
sides

Every woman has a hundred and one uses tor Prints. 
Cotton prices are soaring, and these prices are wonder
fully cheap

4,000 Yards Best English Prints—In Ught and dark 
patterns, all good fast colors, 32 and 33 Inches wide. Our

12*/2C
2,000 Yards Best Canadian Prints—In all new pat

terns, 32 Inches wide. Our Alteration Sale Price Is—10c
White Bed Spreads—White Marseilles Spread, our

$1.50

‘ The Best Unbleached Table Linen In Regina Is a fine 
linen In the celebrated water Uly pattern, 66 Inches «ride, 
and priced for alteration reasons at per yard........ ....

In a Bleached Linen, 70 Inches wide, woven of 
pure linen threads of uniform thickness, In the wild rose 
pattern and priced for Alteration reasons at per yard..~85c

Another Bleached Linen, in the rose pattern Is 68 
Inches wide and made of pure linen, but priced at per 
yard  .—   ------------------------------------------- ----------

d 87 feet on
49c Alteration Sale Price

For medium and well developed figures in white only. 
Sizes 18 to 36. Price.

longY. M. C. A.
Mr. S. Clarke, who is retiring from 

the position-of secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., was the guest at a dinner on 
Friday given in his honor by promin
ent citizens connected with the Y. M. 
C. A. It was announced that the di
rectors contemplate adding another 
storey to the present building.

$1.75At a meeting of the city reception 
committee and members of the board 
of trade, held Monday evening, a joint 
committee consisting of Aid. Peverett 
and McCannel, J. M. Young and J. B. 
Patton, with R. Burdette, as secretary 
was appointed to make arrangements 
for the entertainment of members of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion who w'll visit Regina on Septem
ber 15th.

leader. Our Alteration Sale Price

Children’s Headwear65c

Damask Table Cloths, full bleached, handsome pat
terns, pure Irish uinen of nice even weave. Splendid 
values, with Napkins to match at the same prices, $3 «I, 
$4.50, $5.00 to $10.00 and $13.00.

Hot Weather Requisites in
the Drug Department

The children should not be forgotten this 
hot weather. They need cool headwear just 
as much as anyone—and perhaps more.

INFANTS BONNETS—In fine Tuscan cord straw with 
Silk ribbons and bows on side "of face. Some have dainty 
touches of flowers in pink, pale blue and white, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.26 and up to $2X10.

LITTLE GIRLS’ STRAW HATS—In fine panamas, 
plain, braided and split straw, white or colored. Some 
have plain bands and some those pretty naval designs. 
The drooping brim is the latest style offering and in a 
very pretty shape, 26c to $2.00.

LINEN HATS—In white and colors. Washable, at 
26c, 60c and 75c.

CHILDREN’S TAMS—In white, with fancy naval de
sign ribbons, washable, each

IUnhappy Marriages.
The convention of Charities and Cor

rections held in Quelph, Ontario, the 
closing days of last week, dealt with 
many questions of vital Importance 
Not the least imporant of these was 
the prevention of unhappy marriages 
With the appalling Increase in divorces . 
and separations and lack of respect 
for the marriage tie. The following 
resolution passed will commend Itself 
to many serious minded men and wo 
meat

“That the system adopted In some of 
the States In the American Union 
namely, that those about to ei^ter mar
riage before the proclamation of the 
banns or the Issuing of a marriage 
license, should be required to present 
a certificate from a medical commis- , 
sion to the effect that physically and 
Intellectually they are fit to discharge 
the duties of married life, be Intro 
duced among us."

Your health Is important during the hot weather months. 
The hot. debilitating air sends your blood pounding fever
ishly through your veins and there's nothing like a good 
cooling drink to keep your temperature at normal.

Any of the following are recommended: Lime Juice, 
Lime Juice Cbrdial, the old reliable Montserrat Lime Juice, 
Effervescent Salts, Warn pole’s Effervescent Sodium Phos
phate, large bottle, 36c; Wedd’s English Fruit Salts, burgs 
size bottle, 60c; Mangnes'a Citrate, Effervescent, large 

. bottle, 26c; English Health Salts, large tin, old country 
style, 26c.

Headquarters for Gopher Poison. Special 
Prices for Local Impro

COMFORT AND ECONOMY IN

Ladies’ Summer Underwear
The application of the Library Board 

for $7,000 to complete payment on the 
Library site, purchased was turned 
down by the Finance Committee, who 
consider that it is up to the Board to 
finance their undertaking in the same 
manner as the School Board finance 
their affairs. They were of the opin
ion that the city had no power to 
make an advance until the yearly levy 
of one mill In the dollar was made.

The building of the house for the 
accommodation of bathers at the Was
cana Lake will be commenced on Mon
day. The structure wllf be 16 by 60 
feet, and contain about twenty dress
ing rooms. Provision is also being 
made for ladles. Any person owning 
bathing requisites will be allowed the 
free use of the building, a small charge 
being made for the use of the dressing 
rooms. A caretaker will be in charge 
Soap, towels and bathing costumes will 
be supplied on paying for same.

This touch of hot weather ought to make selling easy. 
And the quality of these when you see them w'll do the 
rest.

Summer Cotton Vests, With or without sleeves, draw 
strings, special at 2 for 26c.

Cotton Drawers, of ribbed cotton, knee length, lace frill 
—special 25c.

We have many other styles in cotton up to 60c each, 
and in silk and silk mixtures up to $2.00.

New ones arriving dally. 1t District».JSc

it

REMEMBER!—The Early Shopper Gets the Bargains
I

TheI was cured of Bronchitis and Asth
ma by MINARD'S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. na i
Lot 6, P. E. .

I was cured of a severe attach of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was .cured of .a severely spraned 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

For Western Canada’s Great 
dustrial Fair at Winnipeg, Man., July 
13 to 23, 1910, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company will have in effect 
special rates. For full particulars as 
to rates, limits, etc., apply to nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket AgenL 18-16

In-

LIMITED
Western Canada’s Greatest StoreJOHN MADER.

5 V.1

inr.....mini.....Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house. Bridgewater.
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We want your inspection and comparison. 
We want to show you, so come on in
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